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Unforgettable Jack Gibson

Th·e legendary principal of MayoCo'llege,
he left an enduring legacy

BY ASHOR MAHADEVAN

lay in my -boarding-schooI 1 bed, unable to sleep. Nevetin

I

mylS years had I faced such a crisis. A few hours earlier,
I lad been told that I'd been selected to become a monitor
o,I my school, MayoCollege 2 ,and that the next \ morning, 't-he
principal, J. T.M. "Jack" fGibson, ~~u~ld formally ask 'for my

COllsent.
Most boys in my position would have been thrilled
be:ing a school monitor meant a lot of. power and prestige.

Btitt I was terrified. An i.nsecure teen--ager, I felt I was too
iI:hort, too dark, too puny to be able to inspire the awe a

monitor should, and I was certain mybi9ger and stronger
contempora'ri.eswould ignore or mock me. Becoming a monitor I

,

ttherefore, seemed like inviting endless humiliation.
But what could I'do? For several hours I brooded,
until I finally came up with a solution. The nextmoining,

lined up before Mr Gibson with the othermonitors-to-be, I
baok a deep breath, and stepped forwar,d. '''''1 don't want to

~~----~-------~--~---~~~~-~~~~~~------~~--

A residential schOblatwhichstudents live.
Although it has college in its name, Mayo is actually a school. This is
t.-ue of many private schools in India and England, for example, Eton'College,
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be a monitor,"

I

said.

"Why not?"

Mr Qibson asked,

ob~iously

surprised. I

couldn't very well. confess I was afraid, so I mumbled
something about not thinking I'd do a good job.
For a minute or two, Mr Gibson stared at me, puffing
away at his pipe. Then he said, quietly but firmly: "!'mnot
going to allow you to refuse. I think you'll be first-rate."
I don't know if he was right, though a couple of

decades later, a friend

who~d

been a few years junior to me

at Mayo revealed he'd been scared of me at school because I
was so strict. At any rate, all my fears

proved groundlesR

-- no one humiliated me,-and I rather enjoyed wielding
authority.
When I recalled all this on hearing of Jack Gibson-' 8

death in OCtober 1994, I suddenly realized why he'd forced
me to become a monitor 31 years earlier. He knew I was
afraidj but he also knew

somethi~g

that even I didn't know:

that I was not that afraid, that given a little push I'd
overcome my diffidence. So he -gave me that push -- and
helped me grow.

AMONG

the last of the many Englishmen who devoted their

lives to the service of India, John Trevor Mends Gibson was
not only a great teacher who brought out the best in his
boys. To so many of us, our tall, regal principal was a

¥.
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da~zling figure, everything a man should be -- vigorous,
up~ight, generous and just. What's more, unlike what happens
to :most teachers, Jack' s charisma didn't fade after we left

sch~ol. Indeed, the older we grew, the more remarkable Jack
see~ed. Little wonder then that the memorial services for

him , in Delhi and Bombay were packed with his forme~
!

stu~ents, ~ny

of whom had not met him for decades.

One of the few people to receive both an O.B.E3. an~
i

oil

P.dma Shri<&, Jack's list of accomplishment was staggering.

A~tt from being a world-class mountaLneer and fencer -- he
I

mis~ed
I

representing England in the 1928 Olympics because of

I

f1u!-- he was good at every sport, from tennis to boxing.
I

I

I

He Was also" among other things, a first-rate photographer,
i

I

an ~rdent birdwatcher, a crack shot, ~ skilled gardener __
nis !sweetpeas regularly won first prize at the Ajmer Flower
I

Sho~ -- and a fine writer. Indeed, one reviewer praised
I

I

Jac~'s accounts of his mountain-climbing expeditions in his
book! As I Saw It as ranking "among the most evocative
I

desclriptive passages in Himalayan literature."

Perhaps Jack's greatest achievement was his
i

tran~formation

of Mayo College. Established in 1875 for the

sons! of Rajasthan's& feudal aristocrats~ Mayo was on the
I

ierg. of closing when Jack took over in January 1954. It had,
lessjthan 150 boys (mostly Rajputs·), it was practically
I

----~-------------------------------------

3 O~der of the British Empire, an honour awarded by the British government
4 An honour conferred by the Indian government
5 A !state in India which, before Independence, was divided into a few big and
~ny IsmaIL kingdoms, with each one having a ruler.

bankrupt, {ts academic standards were ~ disgrace. By the
time Jack retired in 1969, Mayo had nearly 600 boys, from
every region and every class, its finances were sound, and

it was generally acknowledged as the finest public school?
in India. It had even acquired an international reputation.
After Mayo I went to Tonbridge, a well-known public school

in England. The first thing its headmaster said to me was,
"So you corne from the famous Mayo

~ollege."

Before Mayo, Jack's Indian career had included being
a

hous~master

o~

at Doon School, Dehra Dun, and the principal

India's inter-services military academy. In

his~nearly

four decades at three elite institutions, Jack taught and

sihaped thousands of youngsters, many of whom became top
politicians, civil servants, businessmen, military officers,
professors, scientists and doctors. As Probir Sen, managing

d,irector of I.ndian Airlines, acknowledges, "Few people have
inf I uenced me as much as Jack Gibson. Know,ing him has been

ocne of my life's- most precious blessings."
It was the challenge of training Indians to take
ouer from the British when

Independenc~·

came that drew Jack

to this country. In the winter of 1935, he was on a skiing
holiday in Switzerland when he met Fred Canning, an

6 The aristocrats of Rajasthan
7 In India, as in England, a "public school" is actually an elite private
school.
S i.e. India's Independence. India became free on August 15, 1947, but it was
cJear a decade or two earlier that Britain's granting freedom to India was
only a matter of time.
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Englishman who was then India's Inspector General of
Forests. Canning talked to Jack about Doon School, a new
institution being started in Dehra Dun to groom the future
leaders ofa free India. Jack was immediately interested. A
few years earlier, he had briefly met Mahatma Gandhi in
Geneva and become convinced of the need for Indian
independence. On applying for a post at Doon, Jack was
appointed housemaster and geography teacher.
Few men ,could have been as suited for the job, for
Jack was a born schoolmaster. The elder of the two children
of an officer in the Royal Navy, Jack was a high-spirited
boy, with interests that ranged from stamps to church
architecture. His exuberance often got him into scrapes at
school, and he once ruefully wrote to his parents: " I have

tried my hardest to be good, but it seems impossible ••• ·'
Many years later Jack confessed that he had "certain
advantages as a housemaster, having had most of the problems
I

have to deal with

as

\

a boy myself."

On graduating from Cambridge University in 1929 -I

after captaining the university fencing team, ranking third
in the British Amateur Fencing Championship and missing the
Olympics because of illness -- Jack was offered an excellent

job by the famous British company Unilever. To everyone's
astonishment, he turned it down,

sayin~

he didn't want to

spend his li,fe selling soap. Instead, he joined Chillon

College, a small school in Switzerland.
Jack never lost his disdain for commerce, even
though, after he became principal of Mayo, he regularly got

his former students good jobs in private companies 9

•

Once,

when one of his teachers left school to join a
,IOU I

tinational, Jack tartly commented that the job had

"'three times the pay of a schoolmaster and one-third of the
importance to

society.~'

Jack had joined Chillon College as winter sports

eoach. But when the school's history master fell ill, Jack
was offered-his classes. He was fascinated by teaching,
feeling that it was was similar to another of his passions,
gardening_ "There is·the hard work of preparation and
digging; the toil of corrections and weeding; the

satisfaction from time .to time of good results and a blaze
of flowers. Finally students leave, the annuals die and you
start afresh."
\

Jack loved Switzerland, taking part in a number of

akiing and climbing expeditions in the Alps, but resigned
fromChillon in 1932 because he felt its headmaster had
&reated another teacher unfairly. Returnin~ to England, he
joined Ripon School in'Yorkshire as assistant house master
of boarders. As always, he did a lot more than teach,

playing rugby for a local club, organizing student plays,
and exploring the beautiful Yorkshire countryside in his

round-nosed Morris Oxford. When he left Ripon four years
later, he ~bandoned the two-seater outsid~the railway
s~ation with a note making it over to the first person who
~~--~~-~-~-~--~~~-~.-----~~~-------~~---~--

9 -i.e. corporations

.•

.'

found it. " I was too sad to try and sell it,"

he said.

,

Jack arrived at Ooon School in January 1937. He was
29, bursting with energy and ideas. Vasant Rajadhyaksha, a
Ooon student who later became chairman of Hindustan Lever 1Q
and a member of the Planning Commission11, recalls that
rightaway one could tell that Jack was no ordinary
schoolmaster. "There was a sense of excitemerit about him,"
Rajadhyakshya says. "One day, he took some of us potholing
in the limestone mountains near the

school~

I'd never done

this before, and I was terrified at climbing down a rope
into a pitch-black hole with only a lamp strapped to my

,

head, and exploring caves without haVing any idea where I
was going. Of Course Jack had been there earlier and made
aure we'd be safe, though that was small comfort then. But
when I finally came out, I was eXhilarated.

Potholing~

in

.act, became one of my favourite sports, thanks to Jack. He

~d

a wonderful ability to infect you with his own zest
,
life. · ,
Indeed, Jack was a pioneer of adventure

~dia.

sport~

fo~

in

Until the late 19308 few IndiaAs took part in such _

activities, and it was largely because Jack -_ and a couple
of other Englishmen teaching at Ooon -- took generations of
students mountain-climbing, trekking, skiing and river
rafting, that such sports became popular in this country.
"Today there are around 100 Indian expeditions every year

-~---------------~-----------------------10
11

The Indian SUbsidiary of Unilever, the company Jack decided not to join.
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into the Himalayas,"

says Sudhir Sahi, secretary of the

Indian Mountaineering Foundation .... "'When J·ack first came to
In'dia, there were none."

During his· first Himalayan expediti()nin 1937, Jack
unsuccessfully attempted to scale Banderpoonch ("Monkey's
'rail" ), a 631S-met.re virgin peak. His sherpa 12 then _was
Tenzing Norgay, the first man to climb Everest. Ten years
\

later, the two men once again failed to reach the top of
,

Banderpoonch. Then in 1950, along with four others, they
gave it another try. However, while climbing, one of the
younger members began having problems and had to be
\

accompanied to a lower height. Since Jack was the leader of

t~e expedition~ h. decided that it was hiaresp()nsibility,

e\l'~n though it meant giving up his dream to conquer
8anderpoonch. Tenzing, who reached the top the next day with
titro others, later lavished praise on Jack's unselfishness,
adding: ...... 1 am proud to have climbed with ~im."
When World War II broke out, Jack immediate~y
velunteered to jein the Navy ....... 1 hold views n~ described
as old-fashioned liberal views,"

he soid, ...... and

1

den't

feel justified in werking for them behind th~shelter of
those who ar~ fighting.~' But officials told him~o stick to
teaching. He then tried to become an Air Ferce pilot but was
turned down because he was too old.-Only in July 1942, after

-----------------------------------------12
A Sherpa is a person from - Nepal whe assists mountaineers climbing in the
Himalayas.

much string-pulling, did he finally manage to get into the
Navy~

For a year and a half he served aboard a minesweeper,

then was posted to HMIS Feroze, a naval training
establishment in Bombay.
At Feroze Jack came across eyidence of corruption in
the

officers~

mess. He tried to get his superiors to

investigate, but they wouldn't listen. But Jack so impressed
my father, then a young naval officer, that more than a
decade and a half later, he sent me to Mayo. Indeed, many
people enrolled their sons there, only because of Jack. "My
father was a student of Jack's at Doon,"
a vice

pre8ide~t

says Ashok Capoor,

of Herbertsons Limited. "But by the time t

had to go to school, Jack was at Mayo,

80

my father sent me

there. • •

After the war, Jack went to England, hoping to
persuade an old girl friend to marry him. But she turned him
down, saying

sh~.couldn't

live in India, and Jack returned

alone to 0000 School. (He remain~d a bachelor all his life.)

Then in January 194913 , two years after Indian Independence,
he became the principal of a newly e~tablished military
academy, the Inter Services Wing (ISW)14. It was a singular
honour for an En91ishman, for there were several Indians in

the running for the sensitive post, and it is believed that
Jawaharlal Nehru 1S personally recommended Jack.
~~-~---~---~-~~-------~---~--~-----~-~-~~-

13 i.e. two years after India became free
14 Established by the Government of India, it was the first military academy
in the world to joi'ntly train cadet of the Army, Navy and Air Force • Today, it
is called the National Defence Academy.
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Cadets. at the ISW immediately took to their
principal. N. c. Suri recalls him as being except,ionally
open. "1 CQuld go to him with problems in any subject and
he'd solve them. Not once did he say that I should see the
teacher concerned."

~uri's admiration fQr Jack ran very

deep. More than forty years later, an Air Chief Marshal and
head of the Indian Air FQrce, Suri and his fellow chiefs,
Admiral L. Ramdas of the Navy and General S. RQdrigues of
the Army (who'd also been at the ISW), visited Jack in
retirement· in Ajrner. Security for the

unp~ecedented

gathering of the three chiefs was SQ tight that -even Jack's
home was searched!
After two years

~t

the JSW, Jack returned briefly to

Doon, then accepted the principalship of Mayo.

stirred things up,"

~'He

really

recalls Darshan Lal, a director of BASF

Ltd. 1e who was already studying at Mayo when Jack arrived.
\

"He seemed to be everywhere, tearing around campus in his
battered marQon jeep, dressed in bush shirt, shorts and
pathan chappals,17 pipe gripped between his teeth, two
Labradors panting behind him."
Often working 16-hour days, Jack ran a tight ship.
He cut back on the number of servants. He pulled up teachers
for not correcting their students' written work thoroughly.
He increased the number of scholarships. Be reversed the
------~--~-~-----~~--~~~-~-~~--~~------~-~
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Nehru was the first Prime Minister of independent India.
A German multinational which has a subsidiary in India.
Indian sandals.

.system of each class having its own room with the teachers
moving around and made the boys run to their next class
while he prowled the corridoors shouting at the laggards •
. . . . . Soon the whole school was buzzing,"

Lal recalls.

Although, as principal, Jack wasn't required to
teach, he took a dozen classes every week, in English and
Geography. · . . . . . He was.an unorthodox, exciting teacher,"

Lal

recalls ........... He didn't teach us from textbooks or give us

notes to memorize.

On~

day, he came into class and told us,

. . . you have a couple of minutes to find out the real name of
the English writer George Eliot.' I didn't have a clue what

to do. Then I thought of looking it up in the encyclopedia
and rushed to the library. To this day I remember the
answer, 'Marian Evans.' Onlike most teachers, Jack forced

UR

to think."
Jack a180 awakened me to the glory of English
literature, especially Shakespeare.
Once, while studying Macbeth with him, we came to
the passage where Macbeth, guilt-ridden at having murdered
his king, laments:· "Will all
this blood clean from my hand?

9r~at
No~

Neptune's ocean wash

this my hand will rather

the multitudiOnous seas incarnidine, making the green one
red. ' •

"Isn't that beautiful?" Jack asked us, obviously
moved. I hadn't really thought very much .about those words

.'

:'6

earlier. Then I read them again slowly and suddenly was
overwhelmed by their heartbreaking loveliness.
In many other ways too, Jack introduced us to the
graces of the West. At Assembl y 18 every morning, he played a
piece of classical music on the gramaphone. "I'd never
heard such music before coming to Mayo,"

recalls Probir

Sen. "Jack opened a whole new world to me. ,', And at the

dinners at his home to which he periodically invited the
school monitors, we

h~ndled

fine crockery and cutlery and

learnt how to conduct ourselves in formal situations.
Although Jack never stopped being a true-blue
Englishman -- despite more than five decades in this
c~untry,

he never learnt to speak Hindi 18 properly -- he

was" as one of his English friends put it, ........ stitched into
the tapestry of India."

He admired much of Indian culture.

He tried to learn dancing under Uday Shankar 20 and loved
listening to Rabindra Sangeet. 21 He was so impressed by the
Bhagvad Gita 22 that he felt it should be taught in schools.

He staged student productions of Shakespeare's plays like A
Midsummer Night's Dream with Indian music and Rajasthani
dress. Above all, he retained the

tradi~ions

of Mayo

College, encouraging us to go to temple and making safas 23

18 This is the time when the entire school gathers together in the morning
before classes and says prayers. Announcements are also made at this time.
Practically every Indian school bas an Assembly.
19

The most important Indian language.

20 A famous classical Indian dancer.
21 Songs composed by Rabindra Tagore, an Indian Nobel-prize winner for
Literature.
22 The most important Hindu religious text

and band-galas 24 compulsory on formal occasions. Jack's
sensitivity to their culture endeared him to Rajput
aristocrats, and many, including the Maharajahs of Jaipur,
Kotah and Bikaner,25 became his close friends.
Jack, indeed, seemed to know practically everyone in
India who mattered, from Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru to
millionaire Sir Dinshaw Petit to ornithologist Salim Ali.
And he never hesitated to use his contacts on behalf of
Ma1!o. Once, when a consignment of mountain-climbing
equipment was held up at Customs, Jack wrote directly to the
prime minister and had the gear cleared without having to
pay duty. On anotheroccasion~

Darshan Lal had gone to

Bangalore to take entrance tests to the National Defence
Academ y :a8. Unfortunately, the Army postponed his medical
examination by a couple of days, thus making it impossible
fOD

Lal, a star batsman, to get to Dehra Dun 27 in time to

playa Mayo-Doon match 2 • •
When Lalls telegram giving the bad Rewa arrived in
Ajrner, Jack immediately called Army headquarters in New
Delhi and got the quarterma8~er-general2.on the line.
-----~----~----~------~--~-~-~-~-~~~~-~~--

Rajput turbans
A coat closed at the throat
25 Three of the most important Maharajahs'.
26 By the late fifties, when this incident took place, the JSW had been
renamed"as the Natiofial Defence Academy.
27 Dehra Dun is in north India, Bangalore is in South India. Getting from one
to the other by train, as Lal would normally have done, would have taken
several days.
28 A cricket match. This will be understood because of the reference to Lal
asa star batsman.
29 A senior general who is in charge of accommodation, travel, etc for the
Army
23

24

"W'y's the Army so keen for Doon School to win?"

he joked,

explaining the problem. Within hours Lal was on an Army
transport plane, en route to Dehra Dun.
Notwithstanding being on such familiar terms with
important Indians and his own.uppper-middle-class

bac~round, Jack was a true democrat. Be recognized that
rig~ ~ocial hierarchies were the bane of this country ~nd

tried to break down hie students' feudal attitudes. "He
never letu8 forget that everyone deserves respect,"
rec.lls Sunda y 30 editor and TV talk-show host Vir Sanghvi,
...... from the farash 31 who cleaned our dormitories to a very
pucc.a Brit principal."

Indeed Jack thought up novel ways to

combat our class prejudices. He made one hour a week of

manual labour compulsory for all students. And on Gandhi
Jayaftti

3
'

all Mayo's servants were given a holiday and

•

at d~nts performed the chores, from making up beds to
ch wtidari 33 • And that evening, we acted as waiters at a
gala dinner for the servants.
Jack was especially solicitous of Tansukh Lal, his
and bearer 34 who served him for 40 y~ars. To enable

coo

Tanillkh to spend evenings with his family, Jack usually ate

::_[:::::::~_::_::::::_:::::::~:_::::_:::_up

s mall

~

30

31

32

of

well-known current affairs magazine
servant
October 2, the birthday of Mahatma Gandhi who did a lot to improve the lot
A

.~.

I"Idia's underpriveleged.

33 'Sindi for guard duty •
.3 4 'The Indian equivalent of a butler
35 I'I1 India normally servants get practically no time off.

\.

businesses.

He celebrated Tansukh'sdaughter's wedding in

his home. He built a house for Tansukh. "1 couldn't have
found a better employer. ,0, Tansukh says . ' .... 1 was treated

like a member of his family."

Although he wa~a tough principal who demanded a lot
£:rom his subordinates, Jack cared deeply ab.out ~ayo' s.

teaching staff, many of whom came (rOm backgrounds far less
privileged than his. He loaned money to teachers with
financial problems, visited those who were sick, and
6egularly had them over for meals. nuring the 1965 war

38
,

n

Nahar Singh, one of the teachers, had to rush to Amritsar:

where his brother had been seriously wounded in the bombingIlhen Jack learnt about it, he scolded Mrs Nahar Singh for
letting her husband go. "He has a wife and young

children,"

Jack said. ,.... He shouldn't expose himself to

danger. ~ ~ould have gone and looked after your brother-inlaw."

Even today, more than 30 years later, Prabha Nahar

Singh is moved as she recalls the incident. "Jack was the
only one to make such an offer,"

she says. "'He was a great

man. ' ,

Mayo's faculty~ dispirited and leaderless before
Jack beca~ principal, were catalyzed by him into a wellknit dedicated/team. Many did much more than they were

required to. I remember playing a desultory game of hockey

,

~~-~---~~-~~~-~~~-----~-~~-~---~-----~--~-
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With Pakistan
A city.near the Pakistan-India border
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one evening, when G.R. Naidu, the sports master, suddenly
appeared. He was then in his 50s, a chain smoker with an
awful cough. He watched us for a couple of minutes, then
aghast at our laziness, joined in the game. He drove us -and hims~lf -- hard, and by the time we finished, we were
totally wrung out. But never, before or since, have I
enjoyed a game of hockey more.

Many successful Mayo Old 80y s 38 have adopted Jack's
leadership style. "Like Jack, I always keep my door open,~'
says Rohit Patel, general manager of Air Freight Ltd.

"Anyone can see me, anytime."

backbone,"

"Jack liked people with

adds Probir Sen of Indian Airlines. "So do I. I

encourage my subordinates to stand up to me."
To help him run Mayo, Jack instituted the College

Conclave throug-h wh,ic.h he discussed important matters with
the housemastere and the monitors. He consulted the monitors
informally too, inviting them to Sunday breakfast at his
home where he'd share his views with the boys and encourage
them to talk. "Of course it was an excellent way to find
out what was going on in school,"

'recalls Ram Piparaiya, a

Bombay financial analyst who was Mayo's first scholarship
student. "But it also made us become responsible."

Although Jack naturally liked his students to excel,
whether at games or at studies, he recognized that not
-~----~-~---~~----~-----~------~~--~---~--

38 i.e. Mayo College alumni. This is a term commonly used in India and
England.
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"

everyone could get to the top. "What he 'hated was not
trying,"

recalls Rakesh'Mohan, a former World Bank

economist, who now heads the National Council for Applied
Economic Research. 3g "But

if~

despite doing your best, you

didn't get very far, he never made you feel bad."
wasn't a star at school,"

"I

adds S.S. Javali, now a Supreme

Court lawyer. "Yet that didn't matter to Jack. Even after I

passed out, he remembered me and always made me feel welcome
whenever I .returnedto

school~"

,Another value dear to Jack was fair play. Not only
did he never do anything to anyone's disadvantage, he
refused to accept any situation that he felt was unjust,
even if it meant forgoing something himaelf. For instance,
800n

after coming to Mayo he discovered that his salary was

several times that of the other staff. Horrified, he
vol~ntarily

froze. his wages until the school's finances were

in good shape-- it took six years

and the staff could be

paid decently.
I

don't want to suggest that Jack waa\8omekind of
,

.

angel. He was an impatient man, with a short, explosive
temper. He could be imperious, even a bully at times. But
there was rio malice in him. And .if he made a mistake, he
admitted it immediately.
Sometimes he carried this to astonishing lengths. A
believer in corporal punishment -- he saw nothing wrong with

39

Afarnouseconomi think-tank in New Delhi.
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it if it was not sadistic and was administered quickly -- he
once whacked final-year student Matthew Thomas for anwering

,

a question incorrectly. A little later, it turned out that
Thomas was right. Jack immediately apologized and invited
Thomas to hit him.
~hen

"1

was so annoyed,"

/

recalls Thomas,

one of Mayo's best boxers and now a senior executive

with Colour-Chern Ltd 40 , "that I didn't think. I socked him
80

hard in the stomach that he staggered and nearly fell.

But Jack never held that against me."41
Such integrity couldn't but fail to leave a lasting
impression. A few years after passing out of Mayo, Abhimanyu
Singh was keeping wicket 42 for

at

Stephen's College

43

in

the Delhi University cricket final against Hindu College 44
when Hindu's star batsman seemed

~o

be bowled. 4a "The

. batsman himself started walking back to the pavilion,"
Singh, now a senior civil servant recalls, "but the ball

had actually gone off my pads onto the stumps"8. I said

80

to the umpire. The batsman was recalled and went on to score
a

ce~tury147

My team-mates thought I was crazy. Luckily, we

won, but what most pleased me was a letter from Jack saying
he'd read about the incident in the papers and how happy he
--~------~-~-------~---~--~----~---~------

40 A German multinational with an Indian subsidiary
41 I don't know if an American schoolteacher would react in the same way, but
in the Indian context, Jack's behaviour is almost unbelievable.
42 ,A cricketing term
43 A very famous college in New Delhi
44 Another famous New Delhi college
45 A cricketing term that would be understood here.
46 cricket equipment
47 No one in India -- or any country where cricket is played -- would have
difficulty in understanding this inctdent.
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was at what I had done."
Playing fair, of course, cuts both ways, and Jack
was no turn-the-other-cheek man. "Never bend your knee
before insolent might"

was one of his favourite maxims, and

one that many of us did our best to live up to. Once a Mayo
College Old Boy··, a senior civil servant,* was, for no
fault of his, upbraided by the governor ofhis.state 48 •
Extremely upset, he submitted his resignation from the lAS,'
50

even though it would have meant an end to a brilliant

career. The newspapers picked up the case and pressure to

withdraw his resignation became intens'e. The civil servant
,

also got a call from a friend who said that Jack, by then in
retirement, was worried. "I'm only doing what Jack told us'

to,"

the civil servant replied. Ultimately, the governor

,

backed down and apologized.

*Name, witheld to protect his privacy

Another unforgettable quality of Jack was his largeheartedness. A liberal host, he

lov~d

to

ent~rtain

and kept

open house for his large number of out-of-town visitors

friends, Old Boys, parents. In fact, one teacher, S.K.
Kathpalia, lived in the enormous principal's house -_. it had

48 Though he does not wish to be named, it is, in fact, Abhimanyu Singh, the
protagonist of the cricketing anecdote in the previous para.
49 This often happens in India, where politicians treat even very senior
civil servants like flunkies.
50 The Indian Administrative Servi~e, the cadre top civil servants belong to

(

.

•

ten bathrooms -- for his entire two-year stay at Mayo ..... 'Not
only did Jack not accept any money from me,"
says, "he didn't ever make me feel that I

Kathpal~a

should be

grateful to him."

old Boys who were hard up could always rely on Jack
to help. WhenSamir Bhattacharya, now the headmaster of a

school himself, was strug91.ing to make ends meet asa

student in England, Jack sent him £200.

When Probir Sen,

then on his first p08ting5~, wrote to Jack about how awfully

hot it was, prompt came the reply, "Buy a cooler and send
me the bill."
Jack's intel1ectuallarge-heartedness was just as
remarkable. After I

left Mayo, I became something ola

pol iticalradical ; and often wrote to Jack about my views •.

Once I even derided Mayo as an ....anachronism."

A few months

later, I was astonished to learn that Jack had read out
parts of this letter at the school's Prize Giving, where the

chief guest had been the President 52 1 Later, he explained
that he'd done

80

notro~its pupils

to prove "that a school like this does
of the power to think for

am still humbled by his

themselves~"

I

gen~rosity.

For exceptionally deserving students, Jack's

liberality had no limits. Deb Barua, a scholarship student
at Mayo, head boyS3, and one of finest all-rounderss·the

51
52

53
54

i.e. his first assignment after joining the civil service.
i.e. the President of India.
Head of the monitors
that is, good at both sttidies and games
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school has ever produced, came from a family of very modest
means. When Barua passed out of Mayo, Jack, fearing that hiB
Lalents would~aste away at an Indian university~ arranged
for a scholarship at Jack's old English public schoo!.,
I

Haileybury. "When I arrived in England,"

Barua recalls,

" I had hardly anything to wear. Jack, who'd travelled with
me, took me to a department store and we spent several hours
buying clothes. I kept wondering how I was going to carry
them all, until we went to the travel depa~ment and I saw a
huge black trunk with my name on it. Jack had ordered it in
advance, and of course he paid for everything."
During Barua's stay in England -- after Haileybury,
he stUdied at Cambridge -- Jack regular~y gave hi~.oney for
travel and other expenses, took him on skiing holidays to
SWitzerland, and introduced him to his vast circle of
friends. ~'He ~anted me to lack nothing~ socially or
financially,"

recalls Barua, now chief executive officer of

Titek Software Engineers in Jamaica, West Indies.
"Everything I am, lowe to him."

Jack's last day at Mayo-was Januar.¥ 31, 1969.
Although he had originally planned to retire in England, he
found he couldn't afford to, and settled down in a haveli ss
not far from the school. He was offered many jobs including
setting up a new public school in Kashmir and adVising on
---------------~~-------------------------
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the education of the Crown Prince of Bhutan, but he turned
them down. However, he was active as ever, travelling
l

writing books, keeping up with his enormous mail-- he
corresponded with well over 200 people -- organizing social
work, and being surrogate father to Old Boys who regularly

turned to him with problems.
His advice to us was usually a reiteration of the
values he lived by. "Don't give in easily. Be deeent to
people. Put service before self. Don't be tempted by easy
money."

But when necessary, he took ~ecisive action. When

the father of an Old Boy's girl friend refused to let her
marry, Jack, satisfied that the couple was truly in love,
recommended elopement and organized it himself.- e
Only in his mid-70s did Jack start slowing·down. He
had to have a pacemaker put in, and he was troubled by skin
cancer, caused by prolonged exposure to the sun while
mountain-climbing decades ~arlier. But his zest for life
didn't flag. When he was around 80, by lying perfectly still
on the floor for hours every day for a month, he trained a
pair of bulbuls!S7 to eat banana from his hand.
Nor did illness affect hii grave courtesy. Every
year I'd send him a complimentary Reader's Digest diary. And
every time he'd offer to pay for it -- the only one of the
many diary recipients to do so.

-----------------------------------------56 Incidentally, the couple were in their mid-20s. Very few American girls
their mid-20s would have to face' such ,a problem, but it's routine in India.
57 A variety of bird
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Jack died in Ajmer on October 4, 1994, aged 86.
Aft~r

cremation, his ashes were buried in Mayo College and

in the Garwhal Himalayas, within sight of Kalanag ("Black
Snake"), the 6100-metre peak that he was the first man to
clim~.

I OFTEN ask myself the secret of Jack's greatness as a
schoolmaster. Of course his amazing versatility and
incredible energy were important reasons. So were his

,

generosity, his unorthodoxy and his integrity. But perhaps
most vital was an even rarer qualitY.,It's best expressed by
one of Jack's last Mayo College students, Sanjiv Prakash.

"He knew how to handle boys perfectly,"

"because, at heart he was a boy himself."

Prakash said,

